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J THE REPUBLICANS MOVKG.

MEETING OF THEIR LEADIXG LIGHTS
IX COLUMBIA.

A State Convention Called.Plans for Gatheringthe Faithfal into the Fold.Brayton'*
Brilliant Scheme.

(From the Columbia Daily Becord, March G.)
A meeting was held this afternoon that a

few years ago would have fraught with
great interest to the people of South Carolina.

. It was no less or no more a thing than
the meeting of the State Executive Committeeof the Republican Party of South
Carolina. The morning trains brought in
a number of somewhat mysterious, but
familiar locking personage whose coming
was unexpected to the common, everyday,
ordinary, casual man. about town. A
"Rrr.n-RT> rer^orter soon scented music in the
air, and casting about for the organ and
its performers discovered them in the office in
of Mr. E M. Brayton, in the Central Bank st
building, -jamais clausis and not even a key
hole to crawl through or a loquacious ser- a

geant-at-arms to "pump." m
' By dint of asiduous inquiring and the

assumption of an innocent air, which he
carries -with him for such occasions, the ^
reporter obtained a few pointers and is enabledto state "what was done up to the time
of going to press. a

THE PEItSOXXEL OF THE PABTT. S

The "make up" of the committee was

very striking, there being present some of ^
the most noted Republicans in the State.
men whose names have been bruited about
in more or less pleasant or unpleasant man- *

ner. The meeting was presented over by 81
Mr. E. M. Brayton, and Mr. John A. Barre
was in the secretary's chair. In the fol- I
lowing list there will be recognized the ii
leading Kepubiicans ot boutn uaronna: e
E. M. Brayton, W. J. Whipper, W. D.

Crum, T. B. Johnston, W. F. Myers, E. a
A. Webster, S. W. Legare, Robert Smalls, tj
Paris Simpkins, W. N. Taft, T. J. Tuo- £
mev, F. L. Hicks, A. W. Curtis, John F.
Lopez, E. H. Heas, S. A. Swails, Z. E. r
Walker, F. S. Edwards, J. P. Boyden.

THE CONVENTION TO BE IN MAY. I
The meeting was called to order at 1

o'clock and "ome time was consumed in ,

the organisation of the committee and the ^
proper accrediting of the delegates. After \
some discussion it was decided to hold the

» State Convention on the first Tuesday in
May. " ^
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still in session and no further acts are obtainableat present. The members will
leave the city this afternoon. t

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE MEETING. 1
It is impossible just now to draw any e

conclusion touching the purpose of the a

Republicans, as indicated by their starting
their organization at this time. Manifestly «t
they have no hope of carrying the State, r

eitherjin the national or the local fight But r
this weakness of their party does not impairtheir standing in the National Conven- f
tion. South Carolina will have fourteen

votesin that Convention, notwithstanding *

her fourteen electoral votes will assuredly
be cast for Cleveland. Then,.again, if by
some mischance the Republicans should

electtheir President the leaders in South f
Carolina will come in for a sliare or tiie
loaves and fishes.
The corpse is not a lively one. 5

(From the Colombia Daily Eecord, March 7.) c

Before the appearance of The Record ^
on the streets yesterday afternoon few personswere aware that the former lights of
the old Republican party had held a wake .

in this city over the political cadaver and *

had chanted the resurrection appeal. The 7
thinness of the corpse had not enabled it to .

cast its shadow before, and the party leaders I.
came unheralded. £

In addition to the account given yesterdaysome other facts gained after the meet- t
ing will be of interest as indicating the why f
and wherefore of the rally, the present 1
political purposes of the party and their in- <5
tentions as brought out yesterday. 5

BRAYTOS OX BALLOTS. J
The committee devoted considerable time j

to the discussion of a bill preoared bv Mr. f
Brayton on the suggestion of Senator W-il- s
liam E. Chandler, to regulate Federal elec- -v
tions in South Carolina. The proposed £
bill is an efiort to repeal the election laws a
of the State so far as they relate to Federal -x
olfices and place the machinery in the con- r
trol of Congress. This bill is accompanied y
by a letter from Mr. Brayton charging the s
Democracy of the State with having vir i
tualiy disfranchised the negro. Among its 0
provisions are the following:
That the new registration shall be made

in the months of July and August, of 1SSS,
and thereafter in the same months in the
year of each successive general election for
^Representatives in Congress.
That voters shall not be required to have

or produce any certificate of registration as
a prerequisite or qualification to the right
of suffrage.
That the registration records shall he

public and the list of voters published in a
rwr»r*4-ir v^tr-e-na of +"ho ivmntrr'e
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That a change of residence within the
county shall not defeat the right of -an
elector to vote for Representatives in Congress.
That four commissioners of election shall

be appointed by the Governor, two from
each of the two principal political parties,
these commissioners to appoint four man- £
agers at each election precinct, also equally cdivided between the two parties.
That the ballots be marked or stamped

by the managers, and only such shall be P
legal votes. d

It is further provided that imprisonment J.
for non payment of poll tax shall, not in- *
elude Congressional election day, and that 1

"all Acts or parts of Acts of the United
States and of the State of South Carolina S)
inconsistent witn tnis Act De mereoy repealed,annulled and declared of no effect." u
The committee arranged to bring this 5

matter prominently before the party all ^
over the State and to agitate it elsewhere as 0
much as possible. ^

"HAXDS ALL BOOD."
The menu included a thorough party ,

reconciliation. The differences of 1SS4 betweenMessrs. Brayton and Taft, touching ^

the State chairmanship, were healed by ?
unanimous consent and it was resolved that
henceforth they should join forces and that a

the organization, or whatisleft of it, should 11

be solid against the Democrats. P
WILL MAKE SO STATE TICKET.

While the committee took no action as xr.
to running a State ticket it is evident that re

they are not in favor of such a course, re
The party-will confine itself to the fight er

» for the electoral ticket, to one or two Con- T
grtsxuuu&i auu a icn wunuea it

where the heavy negro majority holds out es
some promise of success. si

THE STATE CONVENTION, Jl
As before reported, will be held on the 0(
first of May, and the delegates thereto will
be chosen by the county conventions some g.time during this month. A denunciation ^
of tiie present State election laws will be a ^prominent feature of these conventions. tu
SHERMAN THEIR FRIEND AND CHOICE. o

The committee expressed themselves as ^unequivocally in favor of John Sherman
for President. His vievo on the Southern qtquestion are regarded bythem as especially mjust ;o his party in this section, and they
think him one their ablest men. Several ^members of the committee have held offices
under Sherman and they believe in supportinghim.

"WILL STRENGTHEN THE PARTY."
me committee Deiieve in tne sincerity ot

Blaine's withdrawal from the Presidential m
race and look upon it as a good thing, cal- w.culaled to relieve the National Convention
of embarrassment and to strengthen the reparty generally. 0)

P1AA08 ARD ORGANS.
t̂h

We are prepared to sell Pianos and e.D
Organs of the best make at factory 511

prices for Cash or easy Instalments. ,

Pianos from $210 up; Organs from §24 ^
up. The verdict of the people is that £><they can save the freight and twenty-five m
per oent. by buying of us. Instruments to

* delivered to any depot on fifteen days' br<
triaL We pay freight both ways if not ws

satisfactory. Order and test in your wl
own hom<2s. Respectfully, ye

N. W. TRUMP, its
* Uoiombia, s. u. ne
. pa

A sweeping statement.That ancient one
about the new broom. ins

BRIC-A-BRAC.

1 ii'K'i CuLLiJN'T TRADE.
I met a maid oil yon hillside,
And she was fair to see;

"Give me a kiss, fair maid," I cried; ^
"Give me a gift," said she. re

"A gift within a purse I have. fr
The parse is in a pack;

The pack in keeping lieth safe fr
Awrvs\r\A Ko/^L*lw
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"And my good charger cometh not rl

While on the hill I roam; st

He lieth in his stall, I wot.
My charger is at home." ai

"And yet thou'dst have a kiss, good sir;
My lips would give it thee,

_ _

But they are locked full fast, good sir. ^My mother has the key. ^
"Ar.d my good mother is not here,

"While on the hill I roam;
_

ti
Just as your trusty steed, good sir,
My mo'her is at home." a]

"Put up and shut up".The stoves and ?!
>ors. kThe critics who expect warmth and color ^inelimmjritol mne!/« eV»AnlH ctiiritT' illP
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earn whistle. e
A philosopher is a man -who may think b
great deal, but who never seems to do t'
iuch. I
"This is a cold, backward spring," said fi

le man whose feet had jast shot from ii
nder him on a slippery sidewalk.
Some thoughtlessly overload the horse, °

ad then wonder when the education thus
iven developes an obstinate, balky animal. P
"Is your father a Christian?" asked the
iw minister. "No," replied the boy; "he e
ings in the choir." *. t(
Paper bedclothes are now manufactured, a

'hey are doubled sheets of manilla paper, a
trengthened with twine.
"Do you love me?" "With all my soul, c
swear it." "Nay, do not-swear. Speak t

> into the phonograph, and that will be *

nough." c

There is a question about the validity of '

marriage by telephone, but we should c

bink any level-headed judge would decide
hat it is a "sound" proposal.
TTnw mol*D o fnrtnn/j oc o icMirnQl 1 ct"
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Jo into some other business and exercise a
our journalistic talent by telling people t
>riyate?y how a newspaper out to be run.

There are in the Sunday-shools of the
Christian world 16,447,990 scholars, 1,952,67teachers, making a grand total of 18,00,157.
You see, the trouble with "success" that

s too dearly bought, is that you have got
o go on associating with yourself after you
lave attained it.
"There is another fashionable institution i

hat should be sat on," said the lecturer on
lygiene, "and that is the bustle." And
very lady in the audience gave vent to an
.udible titter. \
Married men are preferred as officers on f

he police force. The authorities want =

aen who have their couraged tried and
>roved.
xi txit ouuucu in mo >v catii'ji ai- (

ect you disagreeably, it is no less unfeasantfor your animals to endure. Slake \
bem as comfortable as possible. -

'
i

Oysters do not claim to be the lords of
creation, and yet they are probably served 1

n more ways and by more people than any -1

>ther living creature. <

The force of habit is always strong. A
ronng man who was calling on a street car ;

sonductor's daughter sa3rs that the father i
wandered in at a rather late hour, and
pening the parlor door mechanically ex-

:laimed,"Sit close, please."
"Named your baby yet?" asked one '

riend of another. "Yes;*named her last
ugni. u-oiug to cau ner oycioma.
'Queer name; where did you come across
t? "Yes, it is queer; but ii's appropriate,
ihc howls all night!"
Entomologists shew that the bee invented

he canning busii^ss. When a bee has
tiled a cell with honey and put the cap on
ie punctures the cap with his stinger,' and
leposits inside a drop of formic acid, which
reserves the honey. This acid is the
>oison which hs inflicts upon the intruder.
"Did you enjoy the opera last night,

cquired his wife. "Not much," he anwered:"I was lone«ome, and was sorry I
ras detained at the office so late that I
ladn't time to come for you. This going
lone to the theatre isn't what it's cracked .

ip to be, my dear." "No, I suppose not,"
eturned the lady, thoughtfully. "Still
ou must have been yery comfortable,"
he added, as the t^o ticket stubs I found
a your vest pocket gave you the advantage
if more than one seat. '

WHAT LACK WE YET?
When Washington was president,
As cold as any icicle,

He never on a railroad went,
Ana never rode a bicycle.

He read by no electric-lamp,
Nor heard about.the Yellowstone;

He never lickcd a postage-stamp,
And never saw a telephone.

His trousers ended at his knees;
By wire he could not words dispatch;

He filled his lamp with whale-oil grease,
And never had a match to scratch.

But in these days it's come to pass,
All work is with such dashing done, £

)> e vo trn lucse tilings.uut uien, aias: jWe seem to have no Washington.
The 2sew York Supreme Court has re

*

used to discharge three strikers in jail for
onspiracy.
S. V. Harkness, of Cleveland, Ohio, vice
resident of the Standard Oil Company,
ied of heart disease* on board his steam 1
acht Twilight, in Charlotte Harbor, Fla., g'uesday night. His remains will be taken a
forth by raiL j
The Virginia Senate without one dis- ^
anting vote, adopted a resolution appoint- £

lg a committee to go to Washington and f
rge the passage of the Blair educational 1
ill, and the repeal of the internal revenue e
ix on tobacco and fruit brandies, and to j
nrsose the reduction of duties on ot-aq anrJ
ooi.
The Atlanta board of aldermen have
illed a measure for free books to public
jhools. The measure was passed through
ouncil by a vote of the anti-prohibitionits,but opposed by the prohibitionists be I
luse books -were to be purchased with p
Losey received from whisky licenses. The o
rohibitionists' carried their point. il
Secretary Fairchild, in his report subtitledto Congress early in December, estilatedthat the treasury surplus would ti
acn $i4u,uuu,uuu oy ine ena 01 tne presltfiscal year. It is now stated at the
reasury Department that owing to heavy
:ceipts during the past few months the ^
itiinate then submitted will prove too i
nnll fhflt. thA snrnlns at tbo end nf r.

me, 188S, will probably reach $155,000, sx>.si
The Lutheran Church in the United ^
;aies is growing at a rapid rate. It cum- *
;rs 4,234 ministers and 1,000,000 commu- &
cant members. The census of 18S0 gave c

ie United States a Lutheran population of P
500,000 souls and in an article published T
7 Rev. Dr. Jacobs, of Philadelphia, last &

eek, he sets forth the statistics of 5,000,- f(
>0 souls. The Church has doubled her
euiuersuip every iuurieeu years, anu is
>w third in strength among the Protestitchurches of America. ^

Dreadful Death of a Little Boy.
A very sad and distressing accident oc- ^axed on the South Carolina railway about ?
o'clock yesterday morning, -while the 2T

ornin^ train from Columbia was on its ?
ay to Charleston. The train was running ,

iry fast to make up lost time and had tgached a point about seven miles east of
rangeburg, when the engineer noticed a
t of sheep on the track. Not knowing
at there was anybody on the track, the
gineer did not stop, thinking, that the
eep would get out of the way.
When they"cleared off the track a little
ild" was discovered between the rails ju
lying in the sand. The distance was ni
3 short to stop the train, and the child m
is run over ana Killed, oemg literally torn
pieces by the train. The train was qtought to a stop as soon as possible and

ts backed to the scene of the accident,
lere the dead child, a tender boy, three
ars-old; Hits found in the tender arms of ® !
mother^&osegrief was terrible to witss,and moved' even the roughest of the
sseagors-to .pHj. <

j-v

rhe child was the son otMr. J. T. Rob- wi
ion, a well-to-do planter on the roadside. Su

THE DIOUESOT COAVE.\TIO.\.

nion Recommended by the Committee Representingthe Delegates Who Withdrew.

The following is a report of the proedingsof a recentmeeting of a committee
presenting the delegates who withdrew j
om the Diocesan Convention last year:
A meeting of the deputies who -withdrew
om the Diocesan Convention of 1S87 was

;ld in Charleston on the 23d day of Feb-
>ary, 18S8. The following is a brief
atement of the proceedings of the meeting.
Resolved, That the delegates who withrewfrom our late Convention cannot recjnizethe meeting to be held in Anderson,
oder a resolution passed by those who retainedas a constitutional convention, and
lerefore recommend our churches to send
o delegates to the said meeting, and in no

ise to recognize the same as a constituonalconvention.
Resolved, That a committee of seven be

Qr»f)
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32powered to suspend this rule of action,
on conference with a committee or other
ody duly authorized to bind ihose from
rhom we differ they are enabled to reach
:>me settlement of all the differences now

xisting: Provided, such arrangement be
ased upon the separate organization of the
!vo races in the government of the Church;
'rovided, further, That the right of appeal
rom the ruling of the Chair be maintained
iviolate.
Resolved, That it is the sense of this

leeting that all arrears due and payable on
he meeting of the Convention of 1887 be
aid by the several parishes in sympathy
?ith this movement.
Resolved, That the committee on conferencebe requested so soon as practicable

o advise each church in the diocese of the
etion of this body, and as to the proper
.ction of such church in regard thereto.
In obedience to the last resolution, the

ommittee advise the several churches in
he diocese that they should proceed as
isual to collect dues for convention and
ither diocesan expenses, and that on Easter
ilonday the usual elections be held for
leputies to the Diocesan Convention.
in this election great care should be

aken, by a full vote, that every deputy
:lected be one who is in full sympathy with
he principles for which we are contending,
md that the deputies so elected await furheradvice from this committee.

C. G. Memhinger,
Ed. McCrady, Jr.,
Rev. W. H. Campbell,
W. St. Juliex Jeryey,
C. Richardson Miles,
W. C. Bfis-et,
R. S. Desportes.

IS SHE A.\ ENGLISH SPY?

riie Accidental Suffocation of a Woman Lead*

to a Strange Discovery.
Early yesterday morning a lodger in the

louse of Mrs. Annie Hollands, at No. 23
Washington place, detected the odor of
;as coming from a room occupied by a
nidrile aged maiden lady named Lucy
Laurie, and on summoning the lady of the
iouse, the door of the room was burst
>pen and the woman was found unconsciouson the bed. The gas was partially
;urned on and the atmosphere of the room
svas impregnated with it.
An ambulance was summoned and the

woman removed to St. Vincent's Hospital,
where she soon revived and explained that
»he had been reading in bed, and when she
had finished, reached to the gas bracket
ind supposed she had turned it off. There
is no suspicion of attempted suicide, and
the police will not prevent her discharge
from the hospital.
Miss Laurie said tnat she was a stewardessoa the Marcos, one of the Havana Line

steamers, but there are rumors that she is
in the service of Scotland Yard, as her
movements are said to he suspicious and.
unexplained. She is known to have money
in the Seaman's.and Bowery savings banks
in this city, and has an account with Monroe& Co. in Paris. She has trunks in this
city which have not been opened since
1SS5, and many more in various cities
throughout the country. She claims to be
well-to-do, and there is no doubt that she
is well educated, for she speaks four languages..N.Y. Star. March 9.

Witt Frederick William Succeed I

London*, March 8 .The question on
svery lip here is, "Will Frederick William
succeed to the German throne?" It appears
that according to German law*a prince who
is affected with an incurable disease is ineligibleto the throne, and if the Crown
Prince has a cancer, as the German doctors
iver, the succession may pass over to
PriDce William, his son. The imperial
iecree made last November, deputing the
powers of regent to the latter, would seem
;o suggest such a conclusion.
Persons who are closely allied to the

German Embassy here assert that Bismarck
ias Jong determined that Frederick Wil.iamshould not reign, and it is a wellinownfact that the Iron Chancellor and
,he Crown Princess do not agree. The
rrince siaes witn his wiie against uisnarck,who entertains a cordial dislike for
30th. The persistency with which the
Drown Princess retained Dr. Mackenzie in
attendance upon her husband has increased
he friction.
Nevertheless, if Frederick William is

tble to reach Berlin, and his cond-'tion then
Permits, he may be proclaimed Emperor
n spite of Bismarck, for he has a great
lold upon the affections of his countrynen.
A PREACHEX CURED OF DY'SPES-.JR.

Miccosukee, Fla., Leon Co., July 20,
.886..I have been a sufferer from indi;estionand dyspepsia for a 'long time,
nd have tried many remedies, but until
was induced by my friends to try your

5. B. B. received no relief, but since
Lsing it have found more relief and comortthan from any other treatment I
tave used. Hoping you -will forward to
ay address your little 32-page book for
description also evidence of cures,
lend at earliest date. Eev Rob't C.

IT GIVES SATI&FACTIOX.

Ortmnda, Fla., June 1st, 1887.
We have been selling Botanic Blood

Jalm ever since it first came before the
ublic. We sell more of it than any
ther blood purifier in the market, and
t gives perfect satisfaction.

J. H. Meggs & Co.,
Retail and Wholesale Dealers in Bomirt"Blond Ba!m.

fcbcty-tfcree Ballet Hole* lu Her Body.
Owingsville, Ky., March 8..News
as just reached here of the murder last
?uesday of Sallie O'Heir at her father's
.ouse iu Morgan county. There were
ixty-three bullet holes in her body, and
lie died pleading with her murderers for
rod's sake not to shoot her any more
'our men by the names of David, Joseph,
Lmos and Alfred Lewis are under arrest
barged with the deed, and other unknown
arties are known to have had a hand in it.
'here is great excitement in the community,
specia&y as no one knows of any cause
>r the deed.

Followed Home and Murdered.

Pittsburg, March 8..Peter Voeiker, a
ell known stone contractor, was murdered
front. of his own doorwav in Soho street,

i the presence of his wife, about 11.30
clock last night by a stranger who had
illowed him to the city. The murderer
id, but afterward returned to gaze upon
is victim's face. He was was recognized
j Mrs. Voelker, but before she could give
ie alarm he escaped, and has not yet been
iptured. The cause of the murder is a

ystery. Yoelker was an inoffensive Geranand quite well-to-do. He leaves a
ife and three grown-up children.;

The court of appeals of New York has
st decided, in the case of Thomas Gun-
ng who left §5,000 to be spent for
asses for the souls of some of his
tends and for himself, that such a bclestcannot hold good in law. t

. ]
"Western protectionists have agreed on 3
concerted movement to attack the con- '

itutionality of all laws for the license 1
liquor traffic, and will begin in New 3
)rk and New Jersey test cases which t
11 be carried before the United States a

tpreme Court. t

*

THE MASDOLEST.
1 Pleasing Italian Musical Instruxaent

that is Just Now in Fashion.

The mandolin is the reigning fash
ionable car>rice. havinsr quite superseded
the banjo in the esteem of the ladies.
That it should have "done so is by no

means strange, for it is really a charminglittle instrument when at all decentlyplayed, is not very difficult to
learn, and has a good deal more style
and finish about it than the banjo has.
However the latter may be adorned
with nickel-plating, mother-of-pearl,
and all sorts of gaudy ornamentation,
it has a plebeian look about it and sugfeststhe idea of a field-hand in his
unday suit
The only unpleasant feature about it

to the learner is the knife-blade-like
sharpness of its fine wire strings. There

arem o, m.* v*

wire. Two pairs are wound with Germansilver, and are not so cruel as the
others, but unwound four, hardly thicker
than .horse hairs, seem to cut to the
bone the finger ends that press them *

down upon the frets. Of course that
pain and trouble ends when each
finger of the left hand is tipped with a

bony, callous spot, and one must expect
some such trouble in forming a close
acquaintance with any stringed instrumentWhen nature has provided that
protection, the mandolin player, if an

expert, can produce some very pleasing
effects by producing the tones' by percussionon the strings over the frets,
instead of by strumming with a bit of
tortoise shell held between the thumb
and forefinger of the ri°rht hand, which
is the ordinary way of playing.
The Spanish mandola is much like

the Italian mandolin in its generalfeatures, but has important
differences from it nevertheless. Its
body is shallower, shaped more ]ike the
bowl of a spoon than the half of an egg
divided lecgthwise, which is the form

-" ViolntroH in "NTn.nl«s
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and Rome; its strings are of catgut insteadof steel, and its tone is not so

sharp and incisive. Either mandola or

mandolin, however, has a surprising
volume of sound for so small a body,
and dominates pleasingly the tones of
a guitar, or even those of a piano.
Expert players have a way of maintainingan increasing tremolando by
keeping the little instrument in a constantlyquivering motion while they are

executing a solo, that at least looks as
if it would be rather hard to effect and
harder yet to continue for any length of
time, but the lengthening of vibrations
thus achieved prettily supplies tne lacK
of a supporting instrument. The power
of controlling the volume of sound in a

crescendo or diminuendo possessed by a

skillful performer is really surprising
and extremely effective in rendition 01
the peculiar passionate and sensuous
mnsic to which the mandolin is best
adapted.
While the mandolin is easy to learn,

up to a certain point, it is, like all
seemingly simple instruments, very
difficult to develop to its highest artistic
capabilities, and the Italian who hai
achieved complete mastery of it not
only very justly respects himself highly,
but is even respected in an extraordinary
Aorrroa Vitt hia pniintrvmsn. The best
players axe said to come from Naples,
where a native who does not at least
think that he can play upon the mandolinis a curiosity. Here in New York
we have not many who deservedly rank
high as experts. Pro! Dominico Tipalaiis regarded as a very correct and
artistic performer, but in expression and
delicacy of tone shading Signor F. A.
Errico, who is proprietor of an Italian
art and curiosity store in John street,
and only an amateur mandolinist, is
deemed by critics the most-finished
artist here. But inferior nlavers find
as much employment as they want in
teaching the mandolin to the young
men and women of Gotham's "upper
ten," and from present indications" the
instrument will be the rage when fashionreturns to the town with the early
frosts.
A good mandolin costs from $25 to

$50, and all procurable here are importedfrom Naples..N. Y. Sun.

The Relic Craze.

rotxery remmas me 01 pnase 01 tna
relic craze which presented itself to
my attention the other day. A lady,
who has passed the summer in Europe,
sent for an artist who has done some
admirable and successful decorative
work, and informed him that she wishedto give him a commission. She then
had a servant bring in what seemed to
be about half a bushel of bits of rock,
cement and similar rubbish, with two
or three pebbles neatly wrapped in_
paper.

"These," she explained to'the astonishedartist "are the relics I gatheredabroad. They are all labelled and
came from famous places. I worked so
hard for some of them! That stone came
from Salisburv Cathedral. It was inside
an iron fence, and I had to attract the
guide's attention to the tower by asking
him the measurements of some of the
ornaments. Then I stood on the foundationof the fence and leaned over.and
I give you my word I was lame for
weeks from those dreadful pickets!.and
hit it with my parasol till I could reach
through and get it. And this "

Ana so she ran on, while the other
sat silent in sheer -amazement, until she
said:
"Now, 1 want all these worked into

some beautiful design; something symbolical,you know. You do make such
lovelv thincs: and thev oan all be set in
cement or something. These pebbles,"
she continued, unrolling one of the
packages, "all come from Abbotsford,
and these I shall"have set into stucco in
the shape of a heart.for 'The Heart of
Midlothian,' you know.and hang it up
in the library." The unlucky designer
stammered he knew not what, but
something which he said probably endangeredhis future welfare, since* outwardlyhe lied and inwardly he cursed;
while the lady, paying small heed to
him, opened with an air of the utmost
reverence a small box and took out
something wrapped in tissue.

"This, she said, "this should be the
center, for this is the most precious of'
all." She unrolled the tissna raw »nd
disclosed a fragment of coarse, modern,brown pottery, at which she gazed
with a reverential air. The artist bent
forward and regarded it also, endeavoringin vain to guess why it was so choice
and rare.
"What is that?" he managed to ask

at length, divided between amusement
and impatience at her foily.

"That,1' she answered, "that is from
Shakspeare's tomb."
He stared at it and at her, more puzpledthan ever.

oaaKspeare s tomD."" He repeatea."Yes," she explained with an air of
restrained triumph. "When I was there
a workman was doing something to the
wall, and he had a big pitcher of water
with him. Somehow or other it gotknocked down, and this piece fell exactlybeneath the bust of Shakspeare.
Quick as a thought I put my foot over
ir. and when he picked up the pieccs he
didn't see this, and I secured it Did
you ever know anything so lucky?"
Now, this is one of those things which

are more absurdly strange than fiction,
and very likely nobody will believe it;
but it happens to be a fact for all that

*i »

Bagley."Ah, De Baggs! where art
,hou going with the hobby'horse?" De
3aggs . "'Tis for little Jimmy, my
roungest sprout" Bagley (sagely).'It's costly business to have children."
De Baggs (gloomily)."I should say so.
Svery time I start out to buy a 10-cent <

oy I meet somebody I know and then 1
iway goes a dollar or two for cigars and 3
>eer.".Philadelphia Call
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RIVERS AND HARBORS.

Captain Blxby'a Views as to the Benefit* Conferredby the River and Harbor Works.

WiLiirsGTOK, N. C., March 3,18S8.
Editor coluiibia Record:
Ser:.I enclose you an article on the

subject of the governmental improvement
of the North and South Carolina rivers and
ilili Wl O XXX XXXJ V,XXiXi£^.
A perusal of these few lines will, I am

sure, convince you of the value of such
work to your State, your neighborhood,
and even to every indiyual living in the
vicinity of such streams.
-If my views on the subject should appearto you as sound, will it not be for the

mutual interests of yourself, your followers,
your fellow citizens and your State, that
these views should be strongly upheld and
even urged by you and them? Is not the
creation of a strong public- opinion in your
locality the best means of bringing your
influential and leading men to see the matterin its true light?

TT/*vrvi«flr fVia* tV»A tmrirATTrtmnr*f s\C y*
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rivers and harbors, and that through it the
development of your neighborhood and
State, "will receive from you the hearty
support merited by the results as shown in
my letter, I icmain, very respectfully,
your obedient servant W. H. Bixby

Captain of Engineers, U. S. A.
(From the Wilmington Review.)

United States Engineer Office,
Wilmington*,K C., April 23,1887.

Editor Daily Review.At your requestI send you a few lines concerning
the benefits to North and South Carolina
caused by the governmental improvement
of their livers and harbors.
Few people realize the advantageous

commercial, agricultural, ana colonizing
effects produced by the governmental improvementof rivers and harbors of the
United States, and especially of the South
Atlantic and Gulf States.
The rivers and creeks of the South Atlanticand Gulf States are, as a rule,

streams of gentle slope, considerable length
and moderate depth, obstructed mainly by
sunken logs, snags, and fallen or overhangingtrees. Were these latter obstructions
thoroughly removed (usually readily done
at a comparatively small cost) these rivers
and creeks would at once appear in theii
true role of natural and economical navi
gable waterways, similar to and rivaling
the artificial and more expensive canals o1
the "NTorthern and Middle States. As sooi
as one of these streams is opened to com
merce, the reduction in freight charges i.'
so considerable as to encourage the rapic
development of such towns as are already
in existence along its length; and the cer
tainty and cheapness of its freighting anc

traveling facilities authorizeJhe establish
ment of continuous and extended settle
ments all along its banks over large area
of good land, until then so deprived o:

transportation facilities that the sale o.
tarm products would not even pay the ex

penses of their transport to the neares
/ market. More than this, the removal o:
obstructions from the bed and banks of thi
stream facilitates the free movement o
water in the stream and aids so greatly ±<
natural drainage of the river bottoms anc
other adjacent lands, that land until thei
malarious and sickly becomes fit for habita
tion and culture.
In this way, we readily see that the gov

f riT7PTQ ATM
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habors not only increases the existing com
merce of such water ways, but improve;
the drainage, culture, value and health o:
the adjacsnt laLds, builds up the existing
towns and encourages the settlement o:

previously unoccupied lands. In no othe:
way can so small an expenditure of pub!i<
money produce such valuable results in thi
developement of the country at large.
As an example of this good work, let ii

look at the results obtained in the States o:
North and South Carolina during the las
few years:
On the Trent River, N. C., since 1879

about $42,000 has been spent in opening u]
about 40 miles of river, reducing freight
by from 25 to 75 per cent, rendering ma
rine insurance unnecessary, and increasing
the commerce by $250,000 per year tbui
showing a development of $6 of annua
commerce for each dollar once spent bj
the Government.
On the Con'.:ntnia Cresk, N. C.. sincf

1881, about $25,000 has been spent in open
ing up about 30 miles of river, reducing
ireigJQIS OJ iroxxi IU uv ptsr ueui. aui.

building up a commerce of $400,000 pe:
year, thus showing a development of $2;
of annual commerce for each dollar onc<

spent by the Government. Besides thii
two towns on the creek bank have nearlj
doubled in population and property, anc
the whole river basin shows marked gain;
in settlement and prosperity.
On .the Pamlico and Tar Rivers, 2ST. C.;

since 1876, about $56,000 has been spent ii
opening up about 60 miles of river, reduc
ing freights by from 12 to 25 per cent, anc

increasing the commerce by $1,8000,00(
per year, thus showing a development oi
$30 of annual commerce for each dollai
once spent by the Government. Besides
this, the town of Washington, N. C., ha*
increased 25 per cent, in population anc

property, and the town of Greenville ha*
increased from 912 population and $266,'
000 real estate in 1880 up to 2,500 popula

ACAA AAA Hiiol aefotn ir> ~i >&({ fVic
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development of both these places since 1876
being almost entirely due to the river improvements.
On the Neuse River, N. C., since 1878,

about $209,000 has been spent in opening

Benefit of River and Harbor Improzeme
Care

Work tj
PE(

3
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Name of River or Harbor. | «
O **
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S ><,IF*
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o £
® £
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'Q ft

Trent River. N. C. .

*
. 1879 8

Cojtentnia Creek, N, C. . . 1881 6
Pamlico and Tar Rivers, N. C. 1187611
Neuse River, N. C j1878; 9
Cape Fear River, above Wilm'n. 1881 [ 6
Waccamaw River, S. C. . . 1880 7;
Great Pee Tks River, S. C. . 1880 7

Totals
Avetage Gj

1. The two towns on the river bank
have nearly doubled in population and
properly.

2. The town of Greenville, on this river,
h<i<j inrrpflvrl from 912 DODulation and
$266,000 real estate in 1SSO up to 2,505
population and 600,000 real estate in 1886;
almost entirely due to the river iihpiovement.

3. The neighborhood of the river is steadilygaining in settlement and property
under the influence of better transportation.
On the recently commenced, but unfinishedimprovements of Wakeway, betweenNew Berne and Beaufort, N. C.,

Beaufort Harbor, N. C.; Waterway, betweenBeaufort Harbor and New River, N.
C., (through Bogue Sound), New River,
N. C.; Black River, N. C.; Georgetown
Harbor, S. C.; Winyah Bay, S. C.; Santee
River to Winyah Bay, S. C.; Santee River,
S. C.; Cape Fear River, N. C., below Wilniington,the work is of too recent date or
not sufficiently advanced to have produced
UU\^ igouxM. j

On the improvements of Wateree River,
S. C., and Congaree River, S. C., an ex-1

A man who wanted to be facetious with
the milkman as he was measuring out his I
morning portion said, "Do you charge j
extra for the water?" "No," replied the jmilkman; "the water is thrown in."

Wife.Now this is the third time I've
caught you in the kitchen talking to the
cook. Husband.Yes. I.I believe it is.
Wife.Well, the very next time I catch
you talking to the cook I'll discharge her
.and do the cooking myself!
Young writers in preparing their manuscriptshould leave plenty of space between

the lines. The world would not suler
much, if many of them should make it all jspace.J

up about 70 miles of river, reducing
freights by :trom 25 to 75 per cent, (the
freight on cotton being 75 cents per bale, A

where it was formerly $2.75 per bale by
wagon and rail), rendering marine insuranceunnecessary, and increasing the com- 3
merce by $1,700,000 per year, thus show- 3

~ J 1 * nr*rr>- 1
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merce for each, dollar one? ^-ertt by the i
Government. Besides this, the whole river <
basin is rapidly gaining in population and t
prosperity. 1
On the inland waterway from Xewbern j

to Beaufort, 2s. C., at Beaufort Harbor, <

2s. C., on the inland waterway from Beau- $
fort Harbor, 2s. C., to 2sew River, N. C., <

at 2sew River, 2s. C., and on Black River,
2s. C., the present indications are that the <

completion of the present unfinished im- l
provements will give returns at least equal ]
to (if not exceeding) those of the preced- ]

ing waterways.
"

j
On the Cape Fear River, 2J". C., at and

below Wilmington, since 1829, about <

§1,700,000 has been spent upon the im- l
provement of 26 miles of river, increasing <

the available draft from 7£ feet in 1729 up i
to 16 feet in 1886. reducing srreatlv marine
freights and insurance, and increasing the ]
foreign commerce by $4,500,000 per year i
since 1861, thus showing a development-of
$6 of annual foreign exports for each dol-
lar once spent by the Government during
the same period. The present develop- :
ment of the lower Cape Fear River means i
the future development of all the State of
North Carolina and of many "Western
States which will before long be forced to
send their commerce by new and shorter
routes via North Carolina railroads and the
Cape Fear River to the ocean and foreis^i
markets.
On the Cape Fear River, N. C., above

Wilmington, since 1881, about $Go,000
nas Dten spent 111 opening'up juz mnes 01

river, abolishing former tolls, reducing
freights by about 33 per cent., rendering
Marine insurance unnecessary, and increasingthe commeree by $1,200,000 per year,
thus shewing a development of $28 of annualcommerce for each dollar once spent

l by the Government.
On the Waccamaw River, S. C., since

1880, about $37,000 has been spent in openiingup about 70 miles of river, reducing
; freight, rendering marine insurance unne
> cessary and increasing the commerce by
: $1,200,000 per year, thus showing a devel

opment of $30 of annual commerce for each
; dollar once spent by the government.
t On the Great P<e Dee lliver, S. O., since
i 1880, about $28,000 has been spent in open-ing up about 200 miles of river, reducing
5 freights by from 25 to GO per cent, (the
1 freight oh cotton being now by river 75
r cents where it was formerly $1 75 by wagon

and rail), and increasing the commerce by
$1,600,000 per year, thus showing a developmentof $57 of annual commerce for
each dollar once spent by the Government.
Besides thi3, the neighborhood of the river
is steadily developing under the influence
of better transportation facilities.
At Lockwood's Folly Inlet, K C., on

Lumber River, 2T. C., Little Pee Dee River,
S. C., Clark's Creek, S. C., Black Mingo'
River, S. C., Alligator Creek. S. C.
streams already recommended for improvementby the Government; and at George
town Harbor, Winyah Bay, Santee River

l outlet to Wiayah Bay through Mosquito
- Creek, waterways already under improve-

ment by the Government, the present indi-cations"are that the completion of the pres1ent recommended improvements will give
returns at least equal (if not superior) to

s those of the preceding named waterways.
E The speedy improvement of Winyah Bay
\ means a rapid increase in the development
f of tlie Santee and Pee Dee river basins comrprising two-thirds of the entire State of
j South Carolina; and a single immediate
z outlay of £800,000 properly spent here

would undoubtedly quickly develop .
an

3 additional South Carolina commerce of
f $8,000,000 per year.
t On the Wateree River, S. C., since 1882,

about $29,000 has been spent in opening
, up 64 miles of river. Nothing but the
) obstructions offered by the S. C. R. R. and
3 the W., C. & A. R. R. bridges, (mainly the
- S. C. R. R. bridge) now deprive the adjalcent fertile lands of Kershaw and Richland
s counties from the free transportation*facili1ties to which they are justly entitled; and
t nothing but the obstruction offered by these

bridges now prevents a development of
; rivar commerce (similar to that of the simi-

larly situated Great Pee Dee River) which
; wi ;1 probably amount at once' to at least
1 $500,000 per year.

On the Congaree River, S. C., since 1836,
> about $1,000 has been spent in fairly openiing up 47 miles of river. Nothing but the
5 obstructions offered by the S. C. R. R.
r bridge now deprives the city of Columbia,
I S. C., and adjacent river valley of a free
3 water communication with the ocean ports

of Georgetown and Charleston; and nothing
, but the obstructions offered by this bridge
i now prevents a development of river com

merce (similar to that of the similarly sitluated Great Pee Dee River) which will
) probablyamount at once to over $1,000,000
[ per year.
: Although the above improvements have
> already produced such good results in the
j development of the country, these improyelments are today not more than half com:
> pleted; and therf is every indication that

further improvement will be accompanied
by equally good results until the cost of

! "such improvement shall amount to fully
double what has been already spent by the
general government. W. H. Bixby,

Captain of Engineers, Tj. S. Army.
(Ia charge of the improvement of the

above described rivers.)

ni in North Carolina and Northern South
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40 |42,000 25 to 75 $250,000:$6
30 34,000 12 to 50 600.000! 17 1
60 56,000 jl2 to 25 1,800,000 32 2
70 220,000 j25 to 75 1,800,000! 8 3

112 66,000 About 83 1,200,000 18
70 45,000 l,200,000 26 3

200 37,000 25 to 60 1,600,000 43 3 1.!
582' $500,000 12,950,000!
83; 71,428 35 1,850,000^25 j

prcted development of from $1,500,000 to
1

$3,0C 3,000 of river commerce id prevented
mainly by the bridge obstructions of the S. ^
C. R. R.; and on the improvements of '

Lockwood's Folly -River, N. C.; Lumber
River, N. C.; Little Pee Dee River, S. C.;
Clark's Creek, S. C.; Black Mingo, S. C.; (
Alligator River, S. C., the work though i
recommended has not yet received any ap- t
priation from from Congress, but in all cj cases the present indications are that the

' completion of the improvements will give
returns at least equal, if not superior, to

I those of the first described waterways. IThe speedy improvement of Winyah Bay
means a rapid increase in the development
of the Santee and Pee Dee river basins

| comprising two thirds ef the entire State of
> South Carolina, and a single immediate
outlay of §800,000 properly spent here
TcnnlH on or?
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additional South Carolina commerce of
$8,000,000 per year.

W. H. 3rXBy,
Captain of Engineers, U. S. A.

Wilmington, X. C., February, 2S, 1SS3.

Scott Young, a white man about thirty
years old, was knocked off the track of the
Savannah Valley railroad, at a point a few
miles from Anderson Tuesday, by the passengertrain. He died in a short time.
Young was deaf, and did not hear the
whistle,
Hon. John Ray, veteran jurist, compiler

of the Revised Statutes, and Ray's Digestof the Laws of Lousiana, is dead, aged 72
years.
Tobacco stems are now being used in

making paper; on the principle, we suDDose
that turn about is fair play, all the straw I
and old rags having been utilized long agoin the manufacture of cigarettes.'
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WAS IT MURDER OR WHISK.E ?

i. Young Man's Tragic Death After Falling
Heir to a Fortune.

; Edward C. Dobbins, a stylishly attired
rou.ng.man,-.residing at No. 406 Manhattan
ivenue, Greenpoint, died in the Eastern
District HosjTita!, Williamsburg, yesterday
norning under cireumstances~of a suspi:iouscharacter. Dobbins recently fell heir
o a legacy of $20,000 bequeathed to him
ay his mother. The sudden and unex-.
jected possession of wealth elated him to
;uch an extent that he started out on a prooillV»A T"* Y\ rr

auu gave ai:

saloons a liberal share of patronage.
On "Wednesday morning he visited the

saloon of Fred Oppenheimer, accompanied
ay two young men unknown to the proprietor.' The trio entered a small wine
room and drank whisky freely. They regainedthere until 1 o'clock yesterday,
svhen the proprietor's attention was direct
>d to the room by a strange noise, followed
by loud groans. He entered the room and
saw Dobbins stretched at full leDgth upon
;he floor, with blood flowing from an ugly
wound on the back of his head. AmbulanceSurgeon Goddard of the Eastern DistrictHospital was called, and in his care
Dobbins remained until 2 o'clock, when he
died.
Dr. Goddard is of the opinion that death

resulted from alcohol, while the friends of
the dead man claim that he has fallen a victimto foul play. He was unconscious up
to the time of his death, and the identity of
his companions still remains a mystery.
An autopsy was held last evening over

Via VlA/^Tf r\nrtf 1 lift
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Morgue in Brooklyn, which resulted in
finding that the man had not been drinking
and was not under the influence of liquor
at the time he received his injury. Death,
the doctor decided, was due to a fractured
skull..-N. Y. Star, 9th.

Progress in the State.

The Baltimore Manufacturers' Record of
u «. * i.i r-ii - ^^4.

T.m.s wees. ujui&ius uiu IUUUWmg suuemem

of new enterprises in this State for the past
week:
Aiken..The Aiken Institute has been incorporatedto erect a school building.
Anderson..R. F. Diwer has erected bis

iron foundry and machine shop, previously
reported.
Charleston..The Enterprise Street KailroadCompany contemplate extending-their

road.
Charleston.The Young Men's Christian

Association have raised about $13,000 to
wards building their hall..
Chester..About $40,000 have been subscribedtowards organizing a company to

build a cotton factory. The capital stock
will probably be placed at $100,000.
Fort Mill..J. W. Ardrey, G. E. White,

J. E. Massey, J. B. Mack and others have
incorporated the Catawba Cotton Mills to
build a cotton mill for spinning. The
capital stock will be about $40,000.
Greenville..John H. Houston will build

ten coiiages.
Greenville..The Piedmont Ice Comp>

'ny, capital stock $12,000, has been charteredby John B. Marshall, George Westmorelandand George Marshall.
Pelzer..The Pelzer Manufacturing

Company have, it is reported, broken
ground for a third cotton mill. The capacityis to be about 7,000 bales, per year.

Yorkville..Griffin. & Gorton have contractedfor the masonry work of a 130-foot
bridge and are preparing to commence
work.

George Fare, the Virginia pilot who was
carried off from Norfolk by a British vessel
evading arrest, has returned home. He
says he was well treated. The owners of
the vessel have written a letter to the Americanconsul at Liverpool saying^that their
Aonfoin inton+iAnollrT c*ttg/>n ori^of
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and they regret the incident.

Annual Statement.

Abstract of the tenth annual statement
of the condition of the YaUey Mutual
Life Association of Virginia for the year
ending December 31, 1887, as filed with
the Comptroller General:

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages $81,76418
Property (real andpersonal)) 14.123 13Furniture, &c £
Cash in National Valley Bank. 10,415 86
Cash in Office 577 76
Cash in hands of agents and J 14213 41in process of collection.. ) .

Total Assets $121,094 34

T.TA-RTT.TTTBflIndividual
Credits ? 0C1

due members... \ ^bl &t>

Amt. due Female ( -30405
assessment; act.. j

Bills payable 4,000 00 $5,586 41

Net assets 31 Dec. 1887, $115,507 03
RECEIPTS A27D DISBURSEMENTS CUBING

TEAR 1887.
Cash on hand Dec. 31,1886..$ 4,013 47
Premiums and Annuals received36,873 30
Interest on Redemption Fund

invested 4,808 45
Advance payments by policyholders6,933 76
Assessments z&5,Tl\) 67
Investments paid in by borrowers13,012,69
Bills discounted from time to
time 30,000 00

Aggregate Receipts in 1887, $331,362 34
disbttbsements.

Deathlossespaid..§229,288 08
Paid Agents. 8,469 04 ~

Advance payments 6,875 83
Salaries,taxes and

other expenses.. 35,73711
Investments 1,000 00
Discounts 998 66
Bills payable from
time to time 41,000 00

Cash on handDecember31,1887, 10,993 62 §334,362 34
* * * * * * * *

In clorin&this Report, I cannot forbearfrom tendering to the Board my
congratulations on the prosperous conditionof the Association. The recent
improvements which have been made, in
our system of management have eliminatedseveral elements of hazard, and
removed many causes of complaint on
the part of our policy-holders. I am

persuaded that when they have been
subjected to a practical test, the result
trill be to establish on a still firmer basis
dot claims to public confidence and
aatronase.

Ages. H. H. Stuabt,
President.

Active and reliable agents wanted in
ivery town and county in South. Carolilato canvass for the Valley Mutual. To
he right parties liberal contracts will be
jffered. Address, with references,

Lee Hagood, Manager,
Columbia, S. C.

]
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BARMLESS.AMb SHOULD BE USED A
E£WMONTHS.BEFORE CONFINEMENT. J

^SENDFOR BOOK TO MOTHERS i
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THOUSANDS OF THE BEST

<Jj»QQ GOLD
lOOWAT&H
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CO-OPERATIVE CLUBS.
This is the Best, Cheapeit,

MostConvenient,
And only co-operative System of selling watches.
The watches sire American Lever Stem Wiiders,
containing every essential to accuracy and dnrabiiity,and have, in addition, nnmerons patented improvementsfonnd in no other watch. "Theyare at-
solntely the only Dust and DampproofMovementsmadein the World, and are jeweled throcghontwith GJ2NUI2TE MUSLES. The JPotent
Stem Wind and Set is the strongest and simplest
made. They are fully equal for appearance,accuracy, durability and service,
to any $75 Watch,
Oar Co-operative Clnb System brings themwithin

the reach or every one.,
We want an active, responsible representativein EVERY CITY aa«?
TOWS.

®

TTAftwnrfyflhi <vn <Tiyo«fni#»t.
Write for full particulars.
The Keystone Watch Club Co.

P.O. Box 928, Philadelphia, Pa.
V, =jt HEFEEENCES:.Keystotfl

r-.Bank, or any Ccmmerckl- k
AGENCIES:

\\^Hk$7/ Sw7efc*.T. SarlitotP*.
<1// CKcagc,HL- Usm,-CSL s

\\l(W&&MI Kitstogh, Pa. Baltiaore, Sid.
X$t3%£&7Jll Bo5toa,2aa. St. Louis, He. '

I PiiliielpMa, Pi. WSaisgtsa,M.
iaSnis BsticJt, if1f.ii. Ste., ftc.

| WE DO WEARI
THE K. Y, STANDARD

|$3.00 casATD°EM PANTS]
B BatSttakM*oeMt2ilsgoor»tfcaaIovpdcMlO]B«]»esrH
|f(goo<UMll u£utu wecaastua iheiacp. We only wall !R
H wool cloth ofth* UtwtdcsigB and pattsrsa.ltbvaryatnogH

riKST, a» to 1««1S u 1*6m sn»

Notccarw,baoiaoofthejrlJy,wool. ItJ|'
""I "sEXX^a* toonrlow

prices* Thateomee {torn OCX
fj r«fj ' taadliag cncli enonnoaa qcactl'iStiocnd uidneucb email prtfite.
. SgK^ WaarenowtakisfftheantireproJcLrfy f\ dacta of three mill*, and that

yjlfl* tZuA J haidiy utiifiet Oct demand.

Tri rSewJorkStyS!^
Si'/rev I AVOID IXIXAIOBS*

I T 7 SKXT. we make
I >/\/ goods only to order,
I aJ / *n<4 by OCT lOADtiflS bmhu^*I | m. m«nt wattatw fit yo» aa well
1 D f»\ l,0002nUeeawayaswe<aniato«r\ l

^ non. Wo tend our
*^VsS » KoodN to enstoners
/«,& vfc Both by nail and express,at buyer's op

MMI3TEXT, by sending six
cents in itamptyou will TeeelT® by rstcra soil a package
of twenty camples of dollto Pants, Suits, and
Overcoats, asd ifrottmention thii neper,<HMuckTape Keaenr« Free. Ato faucet ofsmmoismmtManleo. T*v and convince vonrtalC

IOUB GUiRAJiTEfi
oorryhodoalt wlthxa, {at -wflmgnhsn «od«lw»j» will
refund money for any(»n
EEFEKE\CE8..Aatrte ExonmCe^ftw

YorifCitr. withwhom« do an «aonooca Hatmmj
Send for eampic) and CaJI at oar

Slor«! Act noWtudbeeiiitoimOne-Balf
h«fnr «>/i /»/y-J-r Ift. Call

or addmi, *

N.Y. STANDARDPANT CO.,66 UniversityPlace, N. Y. City, Near Union Sq.

PRIVATE BOARDING.

ON THE FIRST OF OCTOBER/the
nndersicmed ODened a

FIRST CLASS BOARDING HOUSE 1
in Charleston, for the accommodation of .3*
both Transient and Permanent Boarders.
The Building, located on the northeast

comer of Wentworth and Glebe streets,
is conveniently near the business portion;
of King street, yet free from the noise
of the thoroughfares. It is within easy
reach from the Academy of Music and |
from Churches of all the different de
nominations.
The house has been thoroughly re-

3 3 3 *_ 3 ' l

paired, ana ncsea up m gooti siym wiui
new furniture and fixtures.
Terms reasonable.
For further information address

Mty b. E. HASELIz, I

or Miss S. S. EDWARDS,. . .0
iif Charleston, S. C. 'f&k

DIAL ENGESE WOBKS,
'

*
A COMPANY HAS BEENFORMED «

that are now operating these works, V,:
manufacturing the Celebrated TOZER
PATENT AGRICULTURAL AND
&xa.Ti<JJMAi£i iiiAvjjLKiiiJs, noted tor
their great durability, simplicity and
economy in fuel.
Excellent workmanship and design. 1
Return Tubulor Boilers a specially.

Also Saw Mill Shafting and boxes.'
Most convenient shop in the State for
having your repairs done.

All work guaranteed. Foundry "work
in Iron and Brass.
Write us for estimates. ~i

W. P. LESTER,

THOBNWELL McMASTEE,
Business Manager.

'a.

fiiMer's l iver 1
. PILLS. I
The justly celebrated SOUTHEBIT

VEGETABLE PILL having been used
as a household remedy for the past half
century, in all the Southern and Western a

States, for the cure of Dyspepsia, Biliousness,Malaria and all diseases of. the
LIYEB, havej by their

WONDE2FUL CUBES, Jjgained the supremacy over all oilier
PILLS on the market. After one trial
you will join the cry for "GUJbEB'S
PILLS" with the ten million people of
the United States who are now
them.

If your merchant has not got them, "

send 25 cents ii^ stamps to

5. 3ABRITT £ CO.,
AUGUSTA, GA. .

"

CHARLOTTE FEMALE DfSTirUTE.

The current session of this Institute , B
closes January 21st, 1888, when the
Spring Session begins, which ends June {6th, 1888. l
The present session is one of the most

prosperous, in the history of the Inssi- Jtute. There is room for only a fewmore.
boarding pupils. The health of the
school, the accommodations of its board- ^

ing department, and the efficiency of its
3orps of teachers are unsurpassed anywherein the Srmth TVia -fi-rcf
is a very convenient time for entering. dL
Pupils are charged only from date of JMjntranoe.

.

Eev.rWJL E. ATKINSON, L ^Principal. HCharlotte, N. 0?

PITTS CAKMOATITEl 4M
FOB IKFAKTS A2SD A

rEETHING OHIL DREN.
An instant relief for colic of infants. ahires Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera 1nfantnm or any diseases of the stomachad boweLi. Makes the critical period r.}.fTeething safe and easy. Is a sueand ^leasant tonic. For sale by all druggists,;;;|ad for wholesale by Howabd, WeLust P-'*/Co., Angosta, Ga

^

>HOW^k. wall CASES;; ^

SSKS, OFFICEFURKITUREjuid FIXTURES.


